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The world we live in has changed from pre-virus to post-virus 
conditions and regulations. 

Under pre-virus conditions, everyone was complacent with general 
health practices and the accompanied ordinary use of hand sanitizer. 
We were all generally comfortable in that environment and utilized 
hand sanitizer mostly during peak flu season or when we felt the need 
for additional protection or cleanliness. 

In post-virus life, the landscapes and environments in which we live, 
work, and play have changed drastically due to the pandemic caused 
by the COVID-19 disease. We are now and will forever be in a 
changed world! 

Hand sanitizer itself became more popular after the Ebola crisis in 
2013, spurring a $2 billion-dollar industry. Before the Ebola crisis, 
hand sanitizer was used largely by hospital and clinical markets.  We 
now realize that hand washing and/or using hand sanitizer is more 
crucial than ever.  However, hand sanitizer is actually the body’s last 
defense against pathogens that can cause us harm! In our post-virus 
world, we will see a new focus on treating the envelop in which we 
live, work, and play and not just the body. It has become imperative 
to sanitize, disinfect, and protect the products, tools, and 
environments of our daily lives. 

Because of this, we are on an accelerated timeline for the 
implementation of antimicrobial coatings on everyday things we 
touch and use. What seemed a distance future is the new reality of 
our present lives. While antimicrobials are already in paint, plastics, 
carpet, and clothing, there has never been a better time to be 
proactive in treating the envelop in which we live, work, and play.  

AN INTRODUCTION 



 

Most of us are used to cleaning our personal spaces, whether they be at home or 
in the workplace. This usually includes vacuuming and the removal of visible 
debris. But the truth is that the real danger comes from the things we can’t see.  

Microbial contamination within clinics, control centers, even homes and other 
shared spaces comes in many forms. Microbes are not casual visitors in these 
environments and on their materials as they cause odors, staining, deterioration, 
and human health problems and risks. These microbes – from viruses to bacteria 
to mold and mildew – can cause infectious disease of the skin or lungs alongside 
other systemic conditions. 

These measurable problems and subsequent public relations and legal exposure 
ramifications can cause significant issues for all stakeholders from ownership to 
operators to staff and to customers and the general public. 

 
 
 

We have deep-rooted experience in antimicrobial technology via Dr. Curtis White 
(formerly of Dow Corning), Ron Heagle (with VP experience in antimicrobials 
within food production), Joe Raich (experience in formulation and production), 
and Kevin Kahmann (CEO of our group of companies). Together, this leadership 
group has over 100 years of antimicrobial experience. 

Our Two-Part Treatment Program is the proven solution you need to both sanitize 
and protect your spaces and create a healthier living environment. 

Fresh Start sanitizes and disinfects both hard and soft surfaces, currently carrying 
EPA approval for effective use against Emerging Pathogens including SARS-CoV-
2, the virus that causes the disease COVID-19. 

Xmicrobe DP, another EPA registered technology, then disinfects and protects 
these surfaces via a biostatic layer to protect against the future growth of odor-
causing germs, microbes, and viruses. 

Used in tandem under best practices, they provide the ultimate antimicrobial 
solution that has been tested, proven, and verified by independent parties.  

While alternatives have entered the market in 2020, nearly all of them are not 
approved for both hard and soft goods like we are or have the same registrations 
that we do or utilize the same strength of consumer-friendly chemistries that we 
do. Combined with our experience, you can be confident in our ability to service 
your needs.  

THE TRUTH ABOUT YOUR 
LIVING ENVIRONMENTS 

OUR INDUSTRY LEADING 
TWO-PART SOLUTION 



 
 

Caring Brands International (CBI) was established in 2013 to complete the 
organizational structure necessary to execute our long-term strategic business 
plans, leveraging shared resources and innovation across our family of 
companies including Microbe Free Solutions (MFS). 

Microbe Free Solutions was beta-tested in 2007 before launching in 2008, testing 
– and proving – its mettle during the recession years of 2007-2010 and beyond.
Its inclusion within the CBI family of companies has allowed the brand to flourish,
opening opportunities within new markets. Throughout its existence, MFS has
been a leader in providing EPA-registered, HypergreenTM antimicrobial solutions
and expertise to many industries and to partners around the globe.

 

In addition to supplying product for COVID-19 relief in China, those 
projects have included remediation and/or treatment of:  

• the MRSA outbreak at the Tampa Bay
Buccaneers facilities

• the New Years Eve hotel fire in Dubai
in 2015

• taxis, police vehicles, and ambulances
in Dubai

• Dallas ambulances during the Ebola
outbreak

• Seattle Seahawks, Minnesota Vikings,
and Milwaukee Bucks facilities and
more

• Ohio State University cancer research
facilities

• a US Naval ship accident in Singapore
• University of Minnesota Engineering

Department facilities

• Mayo Clinic hospitality facilities
• Aircraft for NetJets, Delta Airlines, Gulf

Stream, the PGA Tour, and more
• US embassies
• School systems, school busses, and

other domestic mass transit
• Mass transit and subway systems in

Chile
• Equipment of the US Army and US

Special Forces
• Power grid control centers
• Various hotel facilities including

achieving preferred vendor status with
Best Western

• Many more!

OUR BODY OF WORK

A BRIEF HISTORY OF 
OUR COMPANY 



 

Your living and working environments are hotbeds for germs and 
other harmful microbes. Protect them with our advanced EPA 

registered and HypergreenTM antimicrobial  
performance protection products. 

VIRUSES    GERMS    BACTERIA    MOLD    MILDEW

Part 1: Sanitize 

Our first step begins with Fresh Start to kill 99.9% of bacteria, germs, mold, 
mildew, and viruses – including coronaviruses – on both  

hard and soft surfaces. 

Frequently Asked Questions 
Is Fresh Start effective against coronavirus? 
Yes. Fresh Start meets the EPA’s Emerging Pathogens criteria for use against 
SARS-CoV-2, the virus that causes the disease COVID-19. 
How long is Fresh Start effective? 
Fresh Start sanitizes and disinfects existing “lived-in” bacteria, germs, mold, 
mildew, and viruses with a 10-minute application. It has an ongoing residual 
effect that will help prevent the growth of harmful bacteria, mold, and mildew, for 
up to 4 weeks, acting as an oxidizer. 
How quickly does it work? 
Fresh Start rapidly begins to sanitize within 30 seconds, eliminating 99.9% of 
harmful bacteria, germs, mold, mildew, and viruses on both hard and soft 
surfaces. 
Is Fresh Start safe? 
Yes. In use, this EPA registered and HypergreenTM technology is completely safe 
for adults, children, and pets. 
Why should I use Fresh Start? 
Microbe Free Solutions’ Fresh Start technology provides you, your family, your 
employees, and customers with the highest level of environmentally friendly 
sanitization and disinfection available. 

TWO-PART TREATMENT PROGRAM 
Sanitization + Protection 



 

  Part 2: Protect

Our second step is Xmicrobe to protect by covalently bonding to the hard 
and soft surfaces of your living and working environments, providing a 

superior protection barrier for years to come. 

Frequently Asked Questions 
Where does Xmicrobe protection come from? 
Xmicrobe All-in-One Disinfectant and Protectant comes from a Dow Corning 
technology used and developed for the aerospace industry. It covalently bonds to 
the surface creating a durable antimicrobial barrier to give long-lasting protection. 

Why should I use the Two-Part Treatment Program? 
The Two-Part Treatment Program provides your employees, your customers, and 
your loved ones with the highest level of environmentally friendly sanitization, 
disinfection, and protection available, giving you greater peace of mind and a 
healthier living environment.  

This helps to significantly reduce cleaning costs, eliminating the need to purchase 
expensive sanitizing products for widespread daily use. Cleaning time is greatly 
reduced in areas treated with our Two-Part Treatment Program allowing for more 
efficiency and effectiveness. 

TWO-PART TREATMENT PROGRAM 
Sanitization + Protection 



 
 

Our Two-Part Treatment Program encourages and includes the use of best 
practices throughout the application process. Due to our experience in the 
field, we have developed high procedural standards in collaboration with 
key partners and other experienced industry leaders.  

These best practices include: 

• Decontamination via sanitizing, disinfecting, and treating using
recommended atomizer equipment

o Sanitized and disinfected via Fresh Start, EPA registered and
approved for effective use against Emerging Pathogens
including SARS-CoV-2, the virus that causes COVID-19

o Disinfected and treated via Xmicrobe, an EPA registered
technology for long term protection

• Pre-cleaning areas of application via decluttering workspaces and
wiping them down before application team’s arrival to ensure proper
coverage and effective sanitization, disinfection, and treatment of
appropriate surfaces, both hard and soft

• Focusing additional application on high-touch surfaces and high-
traffic areas

• Routine refresh sanitization of high-touch surfaces like door handles,
light switches, counters, etc via Fresh Start

This treatment program does not replace routine cleaning and hygienic 
procedures that need to stay in place given today’s environment with the 
novel Coronavirus outbreak. People still need to wash their hands 
frequently and regularly clean high touch spaces as recommended above. 

Because of the covalent bond, our Two-Part Treatment Program provides 
lasting protection that remains active on your surfaces indefinitely as it is 
only removed through abrasion, similar to super glue. When integrated with 
routine cleaning procedures, recommended reapplication of our Two-Part 
Treatment Program can fall anywhere between 6-12 months for harder 
surfaces and up to 5+ years on soft surfaces depending on how high-touch 
and high-traffic the surfaces are within your industry. 

BEST PRACTICES 



 
 

The following instructions are used to apply Fresh Start sanitizer and 
XmicrobeTM All-in-One Disinfectant and Protectant to the interior of 
your living and working environments. 

Room Treatment: 

Fresh Start Sanitizer 

1. Atomizer, pump sprayer, or trigger spray bottle is filled with
Fresh Start.

2. Room is sprayed with additional application focused on high-
touch surfaces and high-traffic areas.

3. Wait 10 minutes for disinfection to occur.
4. Applicator is then rinsed.

Xmicrobe Protectant 

5. Following the application of Fresh Start, the applicator is filled
with Xmicrobe.

6. Again, the room is sprayed with additional application focused
on high-touch surfaces and high-traffic areas.

7. Wait for 5-10 minutes for the covalent bonding to occur,
ensuring the creation of a biostatic finish for future protection.

8. Any overspray is wiped down with a microfiber towel.

Room Refresh: 

Fresh Start Sanitizer 

1. Fill trigger spray bottle with Fresh Start.
2. Spray high-touch surfaces like door handles, light switches,

counters, keyboards, phones, etc daily or as needed to sanitize.

TWO-PART TREATMENT PROGRAM 
APPLICATION OVERVIEW 



 
 

Scan the QR codes below for an illustrated view of our technology 
and to see an application in action. 

Contact Us

Additional Resources 

For more information please visit www.microbefreesolutions.com. 

Application 
Video QR 
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Bryan Benishek
President
(414) 430-7378
Bryan@MicrobeFree.com

Dino Calarco
VP of Sales
(920) 904-6335
Dino@MicrobeFree.com

www.MicrobeFree.com




